$1 million later, still no dump

Residents of Biddeford and Arundel who fought a proposed toxic waste dump celebrated a hard-earned victory on Jan. 9. Like their neighbors in Buxton had only a month earlier, they convinced the state Facility Siting Board to cross their community off the Maine Waste Management Agency's search list.

But theirs was the last site on the list.

And so it was that the Maine Waste Management Agency spent two years and more than a million dollars of taxpayers' money — but failed to find a place to put the 2.2 million tons of asbestos, incinerator ash, ore treatment-plant sludge and oily wastes those same taxpayers generate each year.

Jeff Thaler, attorney for the citizens opposing the dump, criticized the agency's handling of the search: "By making a priority of putting the landfill in wetlands, the agency's million-dollar search was doomed before it ever got off the ground."

Continued on page 2

Does Maine's good-old-boy leadership have a prayer?

As a result of the ever-worsening state budget crisis — and thanks to the bold leadership of three recently elected women — the way Augusta does business will never be the same. It will be better.

Story on page 6
SoPo to fight school cuts
A story leading by the Legislature with a larger share of non-credally and property-rich school districts are considering the small general service categories. Legend. That change came after churches complained that they left heavy Sunday, such as average wealth per family. But about 250 still house saw their bills. The two districts are among those needing to cut expenses over the Legislature's. The plan adopted by the Legislature did not follow Maine's school funding formulas or a straight percentage cut across all districts, but it leaves districts with higher property values with a larger share of the cut. 

Chapman pleads guilty to credit card fraud
The owner of a downtown Portland restaurant is charged with fraud. The charge alleged that a 5 Ahmen in total tax-the-energy incinerators located in Biddeford and Orrington. The agency further limited itself to looking at intake valve is the source of drinking water for thousands of Biddeford residents. 

Dump search ends a fiasco
Residents erupted in a standing ovation. Good news for Biddeford and Arundel and eastern Maine. The agency further limited itself to lookmg at intake valve is the source of drinking water for thousands of Biddeford residents. SoPo to fight school cuts
A story leading by the Legislature with a larger share of non-credally and property-rich school districts are considering the small general service categories. Legend. That change came after churches complained that they left heavy Sunday, such as average wealth per family. But about 250 still house saw their bills. The two districts are among those needing to cut expenses over the Legislature's. The plan adopted by the Legislature did not follow Maine's school funding formulas or a straight percentage cut across all districts, but it leaves districts with higher property values with a larger share of the cut. 

Chapman pleads guilty to credit card fraud
The owner of a downtown Portland restaurant is charged with fraud. The charge alleged that a 5 Ahmen in total tax-the-energy incinerators located in Biddeford and Orrington. The agency further limited itself to looking at intake valve is the source of drinking water for thousands of Biddeford residents.
Rank-and-file revolution

The worsening state budget crisis may improve the way Augusta does business

Photographs by Tonee Harbert


I do think things will ever go back to the way they were, and I do anticipate the so-called revolt continuing and gaining strength.

Portland Democrat Anne Rand

The fateful December session began quietly enough. Legislators convened on the morning of the 18th, and began working their way through nearly 100 proposed amendments to the bill that would number of angry legislators who left the house the next week. She and House Speaker John Martin hastily recessed the Legislature for fear Appropriations would take vengeance by cutting off the drive up local property taxes.

Famsworth-McCormick-Treat liberals were joined by some once­-unlikely allies. Conservative Republicans were angered by pose­­-cuts in municipal revenue sharing that they feared would drive up property taxes for their towns. So as the budget was slashed repeatedly in 1990 and 1991 the lawmakers of both stripes sensed a chance for advancement. "People did become involved," said insurgent leader Anne Rand, who was a charter member of the Appropriations Committee and frustrated at being unable to work out some deal, and then rubber-stamp it.

The budget process that was built on rewarding those legislators who stayed in line by funding their bills began to crumble when they didn't even have enough money to maintain the status quo. For them, the revolt was not merely a statement against individual legislators as the target of cuts, but against the entire way of doing business in Augusta. "The revolution is uncertain, but in the Soviet Union the old leaders are gone, while in the former Eastern Europe they're not gone yet, and the new way has not come more quickly than anybody had anticipated," said Colby. "The change came so quickly as anybody had even anticipated," he said, "and the whole style of doing business here has changed so much faster than anybody thought possible." The once-staid Legislature is now noisy, he said, "and the majority has a way of working with some insurrectionists who are trying to influence the debate on the remaining amendments to save time.

"I don't think things will ever go back to the way they were, and I do anticipate the so-called revolt continuing and gaining strength.

Portland Democrat Anne Rand
RANK-AND-FILE
Continued from page 4

Who are these women, anyway? Former House Speaker John Martin and Rep. Ann Dorsey of Garfield have spearheaded the first liberal initiative to help the financially strapped Legislature. The legislative body, which is funded mainly by corporate business interests, has been in a state of financial crisis for years, with Martin and other lawmakers calling for increased funding.

The bill, which is expected to pass in the House this week, will allow the Legislature to accept voluntary contributions from the public. The money will be used to pay for the Legislature's expenses, which have increased dramatically in recent years due to rising office space costs, security measures, and increased staffing.

The Legislature's budget has been a contentious issue for years, with some lawmakers calling for increased transparency and accountability. The new bill is seen as a step in the right direction, but many still question whether the Legislature will be able to truly address its financial problems without more significant changes to its funding structure.

The bill is expected to be discussed in the Senate in the coming weeks, with hopes of passing it before the end of the legislative session. Some lawmakers are concerned about the bill's potential for increased lobbying and influence by special interest groups, but others see it as a necessary step in ensuring the Legislature can function effectively going forward.

This week, the Legislature will also be facing a series of key votes on bills related to education funding and tax policy. The bills are expected to be the subject of intense debate, with many lawmakers calling for increased spending on education and lower taxes for the middle class.

In the Senate, a number of key bills are expected to be considered, including a bill to increase the minimum wage and another to expand access to affordable health care. The Senate will also be voting on a bill to reform the state's criminal justice system, with many lawmakers calling for increased accountability and transparency.

As lawmakers debate these and other key issues, the focus will remain on ensuring that the Legislature has the resources it needs to function effectively and serve the needs of its constituents.
**RANK-AND-FILE REVOLUTION**

Continued from page 20

**THE MEANS and the end it secured a number of Republican state legislators.**

But while the minority GOP caucus has its share of admirers, its primary charge is that it's disorganized and incapable of providing the kind of leadership that the Democrats have demonstrated. The majority party's leadership has been marked by its ability to present a united front, to set a course and move ahead with a sense of confidence and purpose.

The perception of power

"These are not the people who have the power," that's how House Majority Leader Dan Gwadosky of Fairfield and Majority Whip Rep. James Oliver, a top-ranking minority Republican, would describe the Gang of 14.

And while most lawmakers are willing to criticize Martin on the的理念 -- a distrust that is hard to instill in people who don't have power, according to state Rep. Larry Hall, who has been closely watching the budget negotiations.
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Downtown gridlock's a blessing in disguise

They say that every cloud has a silver lining, and that's probably true. It just depends on how you look at it. (After all, they were the same clouds.)

I was shopping for a new pair of shoes the other day, and I wasn't too happy about it. I thought it was going to be a quick trip, but it turned out to be a real headache. I had to walk all around town looking for a store that had my size.

Two hours later I was back at the car, and I was pretty much done with it. At least I had my shoes.

The next day, I was shopping for a new pair of shoes again. I thought it was going to be a quick trip, but it turned out to be a real headache. I had to walk all around town looking for a store that had my size.

I was just about ready to give up, when I saw a sign for a store that said they had my size. I went in, and sure enough, they did.

It was a very happy day. I bought the shoes, and I was able to get back to my car in a timely manner. I can't believe how much easier it is to walk around town now.

Now I have to go back to my car to get the shoes. But at least I have shoes to wear.

I'm glad that I live in a city with a gridlock problem. It's making my life so much easier.

End of story - almost. Later, we wondered if we should have brought our shoes with us.

(No, we didn't.)
**Upcoming Events:**

- **Great tunes, great cause:** Hear & Heart Rockers Joystick & Last Day performing tonight at The Wharf (154 E. Winthrop St., Portland), for a benefit for AIDS. Call 770-8601 for details.

- **One artist, two galas:** Frederik Lynch has created so much new work that he needs two places to show it off. Tonight from 5-8, Don Davis Veterinary Gallery will host an opening reception for Lynch's paintings, which are representative of his fascination with pure form. To see his paintings, visit the Art Gallery University of Southern Maine in Gorham for an opening tonight (April 28) and 31.

- **Every Monday:** Euphoria Bagels, 807 Broadway, Portland, offers 75% off 50-cent bagels for the Portland Weekly Calendar. Visit the website for more info.

- **Stallsborough Submissions:** Entertainment Weekly reviews must be received in writing on the Thursday prior to publication. Send your Calendar and Listing information to Elisha Elmore, Casco Bay Weekly, 551A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101.

### Entertainment Weekly

- **Monday, Jan. 23:** **Dance**
  - **The Other** @ Casco Bay Community College, 320 Ocean Ave., Portland. Call 774-2000 for information.
  - **Dance**
    - **Feldman** @ The Other, Portland. Call 774-2000 for details.
  - **Classical**
    - **Mendelssohn and Beethoven** @ Casco Bay Community College, 320 Ocean Ave., Portland. Admission is $10 for students & seniors. Call 774-6275 to make reservations, or take your chance at the door.

- **Tuesday, Jan. 24:** **Film**
  - **Deadpool** @ Main Street Cinema, 50 Portland St., Portland. Call 774-2977 for more details.
  - **Rock 'n' Roll Double Feature** @ Casco Bay Community College, 320 Ocean Ave., Portland. Call 774-2000 for information.

- **Wednesday, Jan. 25:** **Theater**
  - **The Butterfly** @ Casco Bay Community College, 320 Ocean Ave., Portland. Call 774-2000 for information.
  - **The Howard** @ Casco Bay Community College, 320 Ocean Ave., Portland. Call 774-2000 for information.

- **Thursday, Jan. 26:** **Film**
  - **Deadpool** @ Main Street Cinema, 50 Portland St., Portland. Call 774-2977 for more details.
  - **Rock 'n' Roll Double Feature** @ Casco Bay Community College, 320 Ocean Ave., Portland. Call 774-2000 for information.

- **Friday, Jan. 27:** **Music**
  - **Feldman** @ The Other, Portland. Call 774-2000 for details.
  - **Classical**
    - **Mendelssohn and Beethoven** @ Casco Bay Community College, 320 Ocean Ave., Portland. Admission is $10 for students & seniors. Call 774-6275 to make reservations, or take your chance at the door.

- **Saturday, Jan. 28:** **Film**
  - **Deadpool** @ Main Street Cinema, 50 Portland St., Portland. Call 774-2977 for more details.
  - **Rock 'n' Roll Double Feature** @ Casco Bay Community College, 320 Ocean Ave., Portland. Call 774-2000 for information.

- **Sunday, Jan. 29:** **Theater**
  - **The Butterfly** @ Casco Bay Community College, 320 Ocean Ave., Portland. Call 774-2000 for information.
  - **The Howard** @ Casco Bay Community College, 320 Ocean Ave., Portland. Call 774-2000 for information.

---

**Upcoming Exhibits**

- **Feldman**
  - **Main Street Cinema, 50 Portland St., Portland. Call 774-2977 for more details.**

---
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1. **Entertainment Weekly**
   - **Silver Screen**
     - The Addams Family closed on Broadway on January 3rd.
     - General Cinema offers a special January discount.
     - Women’s Fitness offers 10% off for January.

2. **Stage**
   - **The Mandrake** by Molière Machiavelli, translated by Wallace Shawn, directed by Richard Hamburger.
   - **Western Reserve**: Opening Night and performances through January 26.

3. **Seniors**
   - **Discount Glass**
     - Full service glass company for 20% off.
     - Untwisted, a woman-owned business.

4. **New Year’s Resolution**
   - Women’s Fitness Studio offers a special New Year's discount.
   - Portland Stage Company opens today for its 4th season.

5. **Prairie Bread**
   - The Toast of the New Year!
     - Always freshly baked at Port Bake House.

6. **Discounts**
   - 50% off at Out Preferred Club Initiation.
   - Senior Citizens 10% off all purchases.

7. **Healthy Marketplace**
   - Quarterly Wellness Report.
   - Weekly market active a lifestyle design for health.

8. **Wine & Food**
   - Casco Bay Weekly provides unique wine and food experiences.

9. **Clippings**
   - Ads for theater, fitness, and discounts.

10. **Information**
    - For more info, please contact:
      - Casco Bay Weekly, info@cascobayweekly.com
      - 1 Industrial Way, Portland • 797-3061

---

9. **Casco Bay Weekly**
   - *Deadline: January 17*
   - *Advertisements: January 22, 1993*

---

9. **Discount Glass**
   - Full service glass company for 20% off.
   - Untwisted, a woman-owned business.
OVERWEIGHT?
Guided Imagery Hypnotherapy combined with
Since
Because of your great response we're offering

MAKE '92 THE YEAR FOR YOU!

READ ANY GOOD REVIEWS LATELY?
WE THINK YOU SHOULD DECIDE
Because of your initial response we are offering

2.00 per issue

Who's the best...
bond_grocery...cable painter
CAST YOR VOTE!
See page 13
Scoping out swift comebacks

Arthoscopic knee surgery saves athletic careers

After watching 17 consecutive college bowl games a couple of weeks ago, I was surprised to give up football on television for NBC. Even if, as someone from a higher source later prevailed and reminded me the NFL pre-playoffs need to see right through the Jan. 26 Super Bowl in Minnesota.

Look at the position this side. You can learn more about this, finding TV spots. One that came up frequently from sprintsman during Super Bowl was "whooping." Proved you might have thought this process easier. Catching out inclusive members of the audience at an event, maybe even something to do in a subdivision in sports, saving people to stay out from the knee.

For the past 15-plus years, arthoscopic knee surgery has been used in the sport area of arthroscopic high school and pro athletes. It is exactly right any one of these informations from sports, sports, and sports, moderate damage by an inelastic, loose, bone arthritis or excessive swelling.

Moreover, the recovery process by making small incisions around the knee. Avoid one of the blind spots. Behind that small area two to two areas which a series of tests and surgery for the knee. The third is for two months. The knee is still a little bit swolled until your knee is cleaned, washed, scoured, polishes and ready for incisional damage in the knee area. You are left with.

The memory that will be arthroscopic knee surgery will show your knee on a table but still leaves a lot of room for improvement.

Before you begin, you'll probably begin with some exercises, including the quadriceps, hamstring, and hip flexors.

How to use Casco Bay Weekly

How to find us Casco Bay Weekly is at 555 Congress Street in downtown Portland.

How to say a back issue of the current issue or an available without fees.
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WOMEN - men

SWF: 41, OLD ENOUGH. Attractive, sharp, & flexible. Needs someone to break bread with a little personal attention. Likes you, your name, love, caring, honesty, respect to the last drop. NO GAMES. Call 900-355-4400 anytime. 20 yrs., Portland, ME.

PROFESSIONAL, attractive, Princess, 35, 5'10", 122lbs, a lover of fine things and wonderful people. Love to travel, go to the movies, listen to music, & have fun. Likes someone who is直到有rett, interesting, with similar interests. Call 900-344-4400. Portland, ME.

FRIENDLY, PLATINUM, the single & beautiful 43 year old SWF. Desiring someone to share her life. Likes: hiking, walking, sports, traveling, & whatever. Require a similar person. Call 900-345-4400 anytime. Portland, ME.

WOMEN - women

AD OF AWN - American Women Network - a network for women to communicate & connect. Portland, ME. Call 900-345-4400 anytime.

USA MOTHERS WORLD WIDELY ENUMERATED COMMUNITY. Bellevue, WA. Call 1-800-123-4567.

FREE PERSONAL ADS FOR WOMEN THIS WEEK

I STILL DO WINDOWS! Excessively educated SWF with legs that "go on forever" who is well versed in all social graces seeks. adventurous, capable, & physically fit 30ish SWM who believes marriage is a business venture. Letter and photo please. Preference given to those who include business plan. P.O. Box 523, Portland, ME 04122.

Besides, a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad is chosen by CBW "Person of the Week" and is advertised for free on the Maine Women's Network Bulletin Board. All personal ads are selected at random.

WOMEN - women

LOVES HAS NOW FOUND ALL, anywhere but is still looking for that special someone. Call 900-346-4400.

YOU HAVE TO BE SMART, loving, caring, 50s, 5'10", 120lbs, looking for a similar woman. Call 900-347-4400.

HAPPY NEW YEAR! I'm a 46 yrs. old, 5'10", 120lbs., single woman, seeking a sincere man. Call 900-348-4400.

PERSONAL SATISFIED, 43, 5'6", 110lbs. Looking for someone who is physically fit, happy, & enjoys life. Call 900-349-4400.

WOMEN - men

ANDERSON, 39, 5'9", 155lbs, serious, sincere, looking for a serious relationship. Call 900-350-4400.

NOT 20-30, looking for a man with good communication skills. Call 900-351-4400.

Just got out of jail and not interested in a relationship. Call 900-352-4400.

AMISH, 35, 5'6", 200lbs, looking for a similar man. Call 900-353-4400.


For a timer ad, please call 900-355-4400.

WOMEN - men

AMISH, 35, 5'6", 200lbs, looking for a similar man. Call 900-355-4400.

THE WEEKLY AMISH PERSONAL AD. Call 900-356-4400.

TRAVELING, 41, over 5'6', who enjoys Har1eys, good times, racing and preferred. Please include photo of Harley owner (if applicable), who knows 41, over 5'6', who enjoys Har1eys, good times, racing and preferred. Please include photo of Harley owner (if applicable), who knows how to use a phone when plans can't be Har1eys, good times, racing and preferred. Please include photo of Harley owner (if applicable), who knows how to use a phone when plans can't be

WOMEN - men

Soria, 50, 5'10", 120lbs, looking for someone with similar interests. Call 900-358-4400.

PROFESSIONAL, attractive, Princess, 35, 5'10", 122lbs, a lover of fine things and wonderful people. Love to travel, go to the movies, listen to music, & have fun. Likes someone who is straight, interesting, with similar interests. Call 900-345-4400 anytime. Portland, ME.

NICE, HONEST, MARK, 50, 5'10", 120lbs, looking for someone to spend time with and share life's experiences. Call 900-346-4400.

AMISH, 35, 5'6", 200lbs, looking for a similar man. Call 900-347-4400.

PERSONAL SATISFIED, 43, 5'6", 110lbs. Looking for someone who is physically fit, happy, & enjoys life. Call 900-348-4400.

HAPPY NEW YEAR! I'm a 46 yrs. old, 5'10", 120lbs., single woman, seeking a sincere man. Call 900-349-4400.

YOU HAVE TO BE SMART, loving, caring, 50s, 5'10", 120lbs, looking for a similar woman. Call 900-350-4400.

WOMEN - men

AMISH, 35, 5'6", 200lbs, looking for a similar man. Call 900-351-4400.

Just got out of jail and not interested in a relationship. Call 900-352-4400.

For a timer ad, please call 900-353-4400.

WOMEN - men

AMISH, 35, 5'6", 200lbs, looking for a similar man. Call 900-354-4400.

THE WEEKLY AMISH PERSONAL AD. Call 900-355-4400.

TRAVELING, 41, over 5'6', who enjoys Har1eys, good times, racing and preferred. Please include photo of Harley owner (if applicable), who knows how to use a phone when plans can't be Har1eys, good times, racing and preferred. Please include photo of Harley owner (if applicable), who knows how to use a phone when plans can't be

WOMEN - men

AMISH, 35, 5'6", 200lbs, looking for a similar man. Call 900-356-4400.

THE WEEKLY AMISH PERSONAL AD. Call 900-357-4400.

TRAVELING, 41, over 5'6', who enjoys Har1eys, good times, racing and preferred. Please include photo of Harley owner (if applicable), who knows how to use a phone when plans can't be Har1eys, good times, racing and preferred. Please include photo of Harley owner (if applicable), who knows how to use a phone when plans can't be
Cochran Sofas
Several styles and fabric to choose from. For immediate delivery $495

French Park Furniture
The look of a French Outdoor Cafe $179 for set

Farm Table Group
36" x 60" Farm Table with 4 natural side chairs
Special $495 complete

Homes "Flora"
Make slide-out seating! Swivel Leather Chair and Ottoman $995

Making Comfort, Quality & Good Design
Affordable For Maine

3 Panel Soji Screen
In Black, Regular price is $149. Unbelievably priced at $95

Westnofa Totem Chair
Ecclectic art adds functional design. A chair to complement contemporary settings
Sale $395
Arm $415

INTERNATIONAL HOME FURNISHINGS

Cinch Queen Mattress
Matching Box Spring
Twin Set 139.95
Full Set 199.95
Queen Set 239.95

Sealy
Premium
Twin Set 199.95
Full Set 299.95
Queen Set 449.95
King Set 649.95

Sealy
Posturepedic
Twin Set 299.95
Full Set 399.95
Queen Set 499.95
King Set 649.95

Sealy
Pillow Top
Twin Set 399.95
Full Set 499.95
Queen Set 599.95
King Set 799.95

Sealy Classic Mattress
Matching Box Spring
Twin Set 1049.95
Full Set 1199.95
Queen Set 1299.95
King Set 1599.95

Sealy Posturepedic
Winter in Winter - Cool in Summer:
Your choice: Ultra Plush or Ultra Firm

The luxury of a pure 100% virgin wool:
Sealy Posturepedic
The "Ultimate Hard Mattress"
Full Set 1049.95
Queen Set 1599.95
King Set 1599.95

Yes - you can purchase any mattress separately! Yes - we have custom and odd sizes!

Classic Mattress
VISA, Mastercard, Discover
Free Layaway

• 365 Forest Ave., Portland 871-8606 Across from Oakhurst Dairy
• 581 US Route 1, Scarborough 883-2886 Next Door to Dunkin Donuts
• 120 Center St. Plaza, Auburn 777-5758 New Job Location
• Mon. - Fri. 10-6, Sat. 9-5, Sun. Noon - 5 (Portland Noon - 5)

Free Delivery & Set Up, Free Old Bed Removal (most models)